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March 22,2013

Debra A. Howland
Executive Director and Secretary
State of New Hampshire
Public Utilities Commission
21 South Fruit Street, Suite 10
Concord, NH 0330 1-2429

Re: DE 12-320
Petition for Recovery of Pre-staging Costs
Through the Major Storm Cost Reserve

Dear Ms. Howland:

As directed by the Commission’s Order of Notice dated February 26, 2013 Public
Service Company of New Hampshire has caused to be published a legal notice relative to the
above-captioned docket. The legal notice appeared in The Union Leader on March 1, 2013.

Enclosed is the required affidavit of publication with a copy of the legal notice attached.

Very truly o

atthew J. Fossum
Counsel

MJF/acm
Enclosure



AFFIDAVIT

I hereby certif~’ that the foregoing Order No. 25,465 was published in the New Hampshire Union

Leader newspaper printed in Manchester, N.H. by the Union Leader Corporation on March 1,

2013.

(Signed

State ofNew Hampshire,

Hillsborough, SS (Dated)....~

Subscribed and sworn to by the said .~2 ~

Before me,



Legal Notice
STATE OP NEW KAMPSBIRE

PUBL UTILITIES COMMISSION
DE 12-320

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
OP NEW RAMPSHJRE

PetlUoa for Recovery of Pra-staging
through the M*r Storm Cost Reserve

Order NlsihpprovlngPetftlOfl
• ORDERNO.25,465

Pebruary 26,2013
On October 26. 2012, the petitioner.

l~ublic Service Company of New Hampshire
(PSNH), filed a Petition for Recovery of
Pre-staging Costs through the Major
Stonn Cost~Reserve (MSCR). The MSCR Is

~an aecounting mechanism that has pre
viously been approved by the Commission
and provides fd’Pthe recovery from cus
tomer≤ of a specified annual amount In
distribution rates that Is used to offset
costs Incurred In the event that a
qualil~’Ing Major Storm occurs. Under the
MSCR, a qusll1~’Ing major storm Is defined
as a storm that results In eIther (1) 10% or
more of PSNH’s retail customers being
without power In conjunction with more
than 200 reported troubles, or (2) more
than 300 reported troubles during the
event. According to PSNH, the current
terms of the MSCR, however, do not spe
cifically provide for recovery of pre-staging
or preparation costs incurred when an
anticIpated storm does not ultimately re
suIt In the outage or trouble levels that
would qualify as a Major Storm. By Its
petition. PSNH seeks to establish criteria
that once met would enable recovery of
such costs.

The petition and subsequent docket’
filings, other than any’ Information for.
whith confidential treatment Is requested
of-or.grsnted by the Commission, Isposleil
‘to the Commission’s website at htt~iLL
.www~puc.nh.gov/Regulatorv/DOckëtbW/
20l2/il2~320thtml.

On NdVëffrber 27, 2012, a prehearln~
conference and a technical sesston were
held. The Office of Consumer Advocate
(0CM ified a letter of participation in the
docket on November 28, 2012. Both the
Staff and the OCA conducted discovery.
and fóllowlrj that discovery, PSNH filed
revised testimony on December 19, 2012.

In Its petition and supporting testimony,
PSNH explained that the Commission ap
proved the establishment of the MSCR
pursuant to the PSNH Restructuring Set
tlement Agreement in Order Nos. 23,443

‘and 23,549, PSNHrPhrposed Restructuring
Settlenient,, 85 NH PUC 154 and 536
(2000). Through the MSCR, PSNHrecoveiw

jA-om customer~aspeclfled annuslsmount’
in distribution rates that ts to be usEdIi~r
offset c&sts incurred in the event that a
major storm occurs. SImultaneously,
PSNH records a lisbifity e4ual to the
thrrount It recovers from customers so that
the recovery doá not result In earnings
accruing to PSNH. When a qtlallfylngMãL
jor Storm occurs, ostwrelatëd to-restoring
electric service are charged to the MSCR
and all charges to the MSCR are andited
by Commission Stafftsnd approval by the

Commission.
Although the MSCR’g Initial annual

funding level was $3 million, it has
changed over time based !‘~ actqal storm
experience. In 2012 the Commission In
creased the annual funding level to $7
million to recover expenses incurred in
repairIng damage to its electrical system
caused by two major storms thatoccurre4
in 201 1—Hurricane Irene (Auguat-’201’l).
and the October 2011 snowstorm.

Under the current MSCR mechanism,
coats incurred by the Company in prepara
tion for expected storms do not qualify for
recov,~ery through the MSCR if an antici
patedttorm does not-ultimately escalate to
the level of’s qualifylng.major storm. In Its
petition, PSNH requested the establish
inent of certain recovery criteria that will
support the funding through the MSCR of
certain planning and pre-ataglng costs in-’
curred by the Company in advance, of
potential major. storms, noting that the
Commission highlighted the lmpprtance of
pre-atorm activity, or y~tsging, -th Its.
after-action report-on the 2008~lce storm.

PSNH said that, given the number and
severity of storms affecting New Hamp
shire in the last few years, the Company’s
power restoration and damage repair
plans must be combined with pre-atorm
action that includes acqthring and placing
crews on the system before the storm
actually hits. Coats incurred when pre
staging cresis include contractual retainer
costs,, contract coats associated with
placlng’line and tree crews, administration
and other coststomanage.crew reaoureea,
food and lodging and fuel and other coats
related to storm preparation. This ap
proach. according to PSNH. is consistent
with the mechanleni~ approved for Unitil
Energy Systems, Inc.SeeorderNo. 25;214
(April 26, 20111.

PSNH stated that if its proposal is ap’
proved, any resulting changes that occur
to Its distribution rates would ‘be over the
long term According to PSNH, pre-staglng
of crews can result in reduced powerrea
torstion costs after Q Major Storm by ex
pediting the restoration process. PSNH
acknowledged that, if a storm doernot
materialize to the level of a Major Storm,,
pre-staging coats charged to the MSCR
would ultimately be recovered from cus
tomers through the operation of the MSCR
through a change to the annual funding’
level.

In Its December 19, 2012 revised and
updated testimony. PSNIi clarified the in-
dices to be used for determining
qualification of coats to be charged to the
‘MSCR On page 8 of that testimony, PSNH
explained thatiNortheaat Utilities (NUI, on

behalf of its operating companies, has an
misting long~term contract with Telvent
ITIN tb provide ‘highly detailed weather
forecasts by region and zone for the NH
service arqa. PSNH;proposea to employ an
Energy Event Index with five escalating
levels of storm severity. F,or weather events
having a ‘high’ probability, thätis. greater
than 60% of reaching EEl Leveh 3, pre
alaglng coats would be charged to the
MCSR

On February 6,2013, Stafffiled arnemo
randum recommending approval of
PSNIPa petition. Staff-notEd thllt the Octo
ber 2Olrl Snowstorm Report, available on
the Commission’s webaite, listednumber a
findings and corrective actions with re
spect, to the utilities’ preparation and re
sponse to the storm, including early plan
nlng’and predictions of,storm severity and
potential electric system damage. Accord
ing to Staff, the Commission ,identified
planning and storm prediction, as very
imporfant when assessing the
preparednesà and’ response of utilities
when major storms occur, both in the
October2oll’Snowstorm and-the 2008 ice
Storm Reports.

Staff concluded that the procedures and
criteria to assess potential storm severity.
ha well asthe proposed adcountingproce
dures are conllstent with measures the
Commission has approved’ in the past.
According to Staff, consistent procedures
slid criteria will aid not oniy ‘in the
decision-making process on PSNlfa end.
but slsoIn aaieséing thesctions of PSNH,
‘both on an indthdual basis and a
comparative basis with other New Hamp
shire elelitric utilities, in the wake of-future
major storm events.

On February 13, 2q13. the OCA died a
letter commenting on PSNH’s filing and~
Staffs recommendation: The OCA recom
mended the - Commission deny PSNH’a
petition, arguing that though it is reason
able for the Commission to consider the
costs associated with Implementing plan
ning and pre-ataglng actions, any cost
recovery must be in compliance with the
Settlement Agreementáplirovcd in~PSNH’s
moat recent dtatrtbutidft rate cise, BE
09-035. In OCA’s view; any coatsrfor pro
staglng.repslr crewaprior to pdtentlal ma
jor storm events should continue to he
collected through distribution rates. To do~
‘otherwise, would-ahlft.pg,staging coats-for,
~qualifyIng storms from distribution rates,
to the MSCR and thus would shift risk
from PSNH’s shareholders to Its ratepayers
~hereby upsetting the overall balsnee of
-factors consideré’dby the signatories to the
Settlement Agreement. OCA noted that,
except under certain conditions described
in the Settlement Agreement, changes to
distribution rates are expresily forbidden
and, therefore, PSNH’s propoCél with re
apect~to pre-staglngcosts Is not-in compli
ance,4with the’ Settlement Agreement and
must be’rejtcted by the Commission. -

We have revieweil PSNH’a petition and
- ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘supporting testimony along with the rec

ommendations filed by Staff and the OCA.



PSNH’s petition seeks to provide a clear
definition of the weather events for which
pre-staging costs will be allowed to be
booked to the MSCR irrespective of
whether the predicted storm event even
tually qualifies as a Major Storm based on
the numbers of electrical system troubles
and customer outages Costs of preparin~,
and planning for predicted weather sy -

tems that are found to meet the criteria
and be prudent and reasonable, should he
recovered as part of good utility manage
ment. With respect to the OCA’s conten
tion that PSNH’s proposal shifts the bal
ance of risk contemplated by the
signatories to the Settlement Agreeir_nt in
DE 09-035, from shareholde’n, To
ratepayers, we disagree. Funding for the
MSCR is one of many components Ir
eluded in the determination of P51*1’s
distribution rates and, as stated in PSNH’a
petition, approval of this petition will not
result in any immediate change to cbs
tribution rates, nor will it affect the annual
funding level of the MSCR As norms
occur and costs are charged to the MSCR,
those costs will be reviewed and the bal
ance of the MSCR monitored. To the ertent
that increases or decreases to the annual
funding level of the MSCR are warranted,
any such changes will be subject to review
and discovery through separate proceed
ings.

We find that the criteria proposed by
PSNH for determining when pre-staging
costs Incurred with approaching storms
should be allowed to be charged to the
515CR are reasonable and appropriate
and, therefore, we approve PSNH’s petition
as modified by its December 19, 2012
revised testimony. As outlined in our Octo
ber 2011 Snowstorm report, restoration of
power is an essential electric utility func
tion and proper pre-staging is an impor
tant chant-nt in ensuring timely restoration
of service. To the extent that recovering
appropriate pre-staging through the MSCR
facifitates timely restoration, this should
be encouraged. Further, as caned by Staff,
having consistent and clearly defined
procedures and criteria used by electric
utilities in planning and preparing for on
coming storms helps standardize the
assessment of each utilities preparation in
response to those storms. While some
approaching storms, due to a change in
conditions, may not ultimately result in
the levels of troubles and outages that
would otherwise quality as a Major Storm,
PSNH’s planning. preparation and obtain
ment of resources will be aided through
the use of predictive criteria as well as
standardized methods of accounting for
the costs incurred.

Based upon the foregoing, It Is hereby
ORDERED ff181, that subject to the

effective date below, PSNH’s petition for
recovery of pre-staging costs through its
Major Storm Cost Reserve, as modified by
the December 19, 2012 revi&d tesljnionv,
Is APPROVED; and It is

PURTIIER ORDERED, that the Peti
tioner shall cause a copy of this Order Nisi
to be published once in a statewide news
paper of general circulation or of circula
tion in those portions of the state where
operations are conducted, such publica

rem be no later than March 8,2013 and
i~ to documented by affidavit filed with
t~ts office on or before March 26, 2013;
and it is

PURTHER ORDERED, that all persons
interested in responding to this Order Nisi
be notified that they may submit their
comments or file a written request for a
hearing which states the reason and basis
for a hearing no later than March 15, 2013
for Lhe Commission’s consideration; and It
Is

FURThER ORDERED, that any party
Interested in responding to such com
ments or request for hearing shall do so no
later than March 22, 2013; and it Is

FURTEER ORDERED, that this Order
Nisi shall be effective March 26, 2013,
unless the Petitioner falls to satisf’ the
publication obligation set forth above or
the Commission provides otherwise in a
supplemental order issued prior to the
effective date,

By order of the Public Utilities Comnus
sion of New Hampshire this twenty-shah
day of February, 2013.

Attested by:
Debra A. Howland
Executive Director
(UL-March 1)

Amy L. Ignatius
Chainnnn

Michael D. Harrington
Commissioner

Robert H. Scott
Commissioner


